1. Event Title: Essentials of Project Management
2. Category: Webinar
3. Department: MBA
4. Date: 15.05.2020
5. No. of participants: 106
6. No. of Resource Person: 1

Report Description:

The Department of MBA conducted a webinar on ‘Essentials of Project Management’ in collaboration with Madras Management Association (MMA) on 15\textsuperscript{th} May 2020 between 11 am and 12.15 pm for the MBA students through Zoom platform.

Report:

The resource person Mr. Sivaram Ahtmakuri's profound delivery on "Essentials of Project Management" made the students understand the importance of project management for the success of a company across industries. Mr. Sivaram made the session very interactive through chat which made us forget it was an online session. His lucid presentation helped the students to get clarity on plan driven projects vs value driven projects, project, program and portfolio. His illustrative example on "Process and Knowledge Area Matrix" made the students realize the role of project management being the critical success factor for a company's growth.
Photos:

Thank You!
U can reach me
Sivaram Athmakuri
VP Outreach & Certification
Mobile: 9940039586
Mail: vpcertification@pmi-chennai.org
Twitter: @pmichennai
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